
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Freud vs. his Ego 
Written by Ryan Gladstone 

Featuring Bruce Horak and Ryan Gladstone 
 

Take a trip inside the mind of Sigmund Freud with Monster Theatre! 
 
After the incredible success of numerous theatrical biographies (Jesus Christ, Louis Riel, Shakespeare 
and Napoleon), Monster Theatre is taking a stab at yet another historical icon.  Freud vs. his Ego 
begins when Sigmund Freud (Gladstone) is catapulted, under mysterious circumstances, into a place 
where nothing makes sense—his own mind.  His only guide (Horak) is his own unconscious, “Ego”, 
whose intentions, it would seem, are none too pure!! 
 
After a 5 year hiatus, Freud vs. his Ego marks the triumphant return of Bruce Horak to Monster Theatre 
(The Canada Show, The Big Rock Show, Fringe Show: A Love Story and many more!), and yet another 
enchanting original score by violin virtuoso Drew Jurecka. Clever, fast-paced, and imaginative, Monster 
Theatreʼs latest creation is sure to have you howling, craving a good cigar and re-thinking your 
relationship with your mother. 

 
"Monster Theatre are Canada's ablest fact-benders and history-skewerers!" -SEE Magazine 

 
“Utterly adept at slapstick, wordplay and sound effects, these two actors from Vancouver are hilariously 

in sync with each other and their audience in this quick and clever version of the ʻtalking cureʼ.” 
★★★★ 1/2 -Winnipeg Free Press 

 
Freud vs. his Ego features: Cocaine, Hypnotism, Dreams, Sex, Ego, Id, SuperEgo, Sex, Repression, 
Oedipal Complexes, Penises..er…Freudian Slips, Sex, 'The Talking Cure', Sex, Couches, Sex, Cigars, 

Sex, Sex and… Sex! 
 

Monster Theatre has been creating plays and touring them across Canada since 2000! 
 Past productions include The Canada Show: The Complete History of Canada in One Hour (Winner 

ʻJust For Laughsʼ Frankie award for Best Comedy), The Shakespeare Show: Or, How an illiterate Son of 
a Glover became the Greatest Playwright in the World(“★★★★★ -Winnipeg Free Press), Jesus Christ: 

The Lost Years (“★★★★★ One of the most deft pieces of physical comedy I have ever seen!” –SEE 
Magazine), Napoleonʼs Secret Diary (“★★★★★ Gladstone plays the little corporal with vulnerability, total 

charm and dead-on comic chops!” –CBC Winnipeg),) and The Seven Lives of Louis Riel  
(“★★★★★The concept is as brilliant as the execution is funny!” –CBC) 

 
 

For high-resolution photos, company bios and more, visit 

www.monstertheatre.com 
 

Canʼt get enough Freud? Want the fun to continue? Play our original video game!  
Freud 4000: 

http://www.freud4000.com 
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Media Contact: 
 
Tara Travis: 604-329-1391, tara@monstertheatre.com 
 


